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Principal’s Message by Jennifer Tousignant
Dear EES Families,  

March 8 is an early dismissal day for students.  Our original calendars are incorrect! This change was 
communicated by our Superintendent a few months ago.

We look forward to our upcoming Parent-Teacher conferences on Thursday, March 17 and Friday, 
March 18, both early dismissal days for students. Please be sure you have a conference date and time.  
Reach out to your child’s teacher to schedule. Report cards will FOLLOW Parent Teacher Conferences 
by one week.

On the next page you will find an optional “Student Information Form” should you wish to complete 
one on behalf of your child.  The input forms are considered when creating classes for next year, 
however with declining enrollment and fewer sections at particular grade levels it may be impossible to 
meet all specific parental requests.  Our staff works diligently in taking each student’s individual 
strengths and needs into consideration when creating balanced classes with the future success of all 
students at the forefront of this most important decision making process.  We strive to achieve an 
equitable number of children per classroom, an overall class “chemistry” which enhances learning, 
creating a positive classroom culture and dynamic within the class, and an academically balanced 
classroom where the cross pollination of thoughts and ideas can naturally occur within the learning 
environment.  Should you choose to complete a Student Information Form, please return it to your 
child’s teacher by Friday, March 31st at the latest.

As the weather gets warmer, many enjoy using our school grounds AFTER school hours and on 
weekends.  If you choose to do so, please try to leave the basketball area free of vehicles so those who 
would like to use the hoops are able to do so. Also, please be sure to keep our campus free of litter.

Finally, we end March with our Virtual Kindergarten Orientation on Wednesday, March 29  at 6pm.  I will 
host the informational session and it will include a short video from our kindergarten teachers and our 
PTO.  

Have a great month!  ~Jenn

Important Dates:

March 1: PTO Meeting 6pm- EES Media Center

March 2:  Read Across America Day

March 8: Early Dismissal for Students; 1pm

    March 16 & March 17 :  Parent Teacher Conferences-  
                                          Early Dismissal for Students; 1pm 

PTO Scholastic Book Fair  

March 22:  Report Cards go home electronically                  

March 29:   Kindergarten Orientation for Parents at 6:00pm

BOE meeting information to parents:

Agendas, Minutes and Recordings of Remote Meetings for all Boards of 
Education

http://www.reg4.k12.ct.us/cms/One.aspx?portalId=177103&pageId=177130
http://www.reg4.k12.ct.us/cms/One.aspx?portalId=177103&pageId=177130


ESSEX ELEMENTARY~Student Information Form~Class Placement for 2023-24 School Year

Student’s Name ________________________________Current Teacher’s Name______________________
Entering Grade for 2023-24 School Year ____________________

Describe the learning environment that brings out the best in your child.
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
In order to better understand how you view your child’s strengths and challenges, please rate the following areas:
       
 S – Strength               I – Inconsistent               W – Weakness

___motivation ___enthusiasm for school
___peer relationships ___transitioning to new teacher
___organization ___flexibility
___independent worker ___attention

What else would you like us to know about your child?  Please include specific concerns that should be considered.
____________________________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________________

Specific Teacher Requests will NOT be accepted.  Form due by Friday, April 1st.



Math News with Mrs. VanderMale!
Do you want the inside scoop on what your 
child is currently learning in math? 
Check out the Unit 5 and 6 Newsletters

Kindergarten
Unit 5 and Unit 6

Grade 1
Unit 5 and Unit 6

Grade 2
Unit 5 and Unit 6

Grade 3
Unit 5 and Unit 6

Grade 4
Unit 5 and Unit 6

Grade 5
Unit 5 and Unit 6

Grade 6: Illustrative Mathematics
Unit 5 and Unit 6

Do you have a great location idea for this 
summer’s Summer Math Passport?

Believe it or not, this summer’s Math Passport is 
already in process.  Over the next few months I 
will be writing the math problems our students will 
solve this summer.  As you know from past 
passports, math problems are based on locations 
around town.  Do you have an interesting idea or 
location for one of this summer’s problems? I’d 
love to hear from you!!

Please reach out to me at:
svandermale@reg4.k12.ct.us

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1FbHrSVvolzx6NhGATWA0ado_2nu6zzv7UcmqTcBvB1c/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1FbHrSVvolzx6NhGATWA0ado_2nu6zzv7UcmqTcBvB1c/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1VAfT6SMLaIUUqNW_0yH26RQwKccoYt0rWNQfJv_oy_8/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1VAfT6SMLaIUUqNW_0yH26RQwKccoYt0rWNQfJv_oy_8/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Uq9Pdb4l8a_2aHL0LNVYf2rk63yS-czX-Bdm3v9B6EQ/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Uq9Pdb4l8a_2aHL0LNVYf2rk63yS-czX-Bdm3v9B6EQ/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/19GTl8JbeWg0S1Ct_7O0PljlvFcetVA8viBknqVUZeo4/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/19GTl8JbeWg0S1Ct_7O0PljlvFcetVA8viBknqVUZeo4/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1QaQWeT-NjSxqegGj_16tV9Y1j5IZp2XEBoHS2rVrvUw/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1QaQWeT-NjSxqegGj_16tV9Y1j5IZp2XEBoHS2rVrvUw/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1VJ-BJJzwAy9Qi9u3KBuEIDDEIZBkpr0Za711hoP-jg4/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1VJ-BJJzwAy9Qi9u3KBuEIDDEIZBkpr0Za711hoP-jg4/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1AZfUXBjZV30Zganln6853_yJZ15hm_g1iOqdOImeUOI/edit#
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1AZfUXBjZV30Zganln6853_yJZ15hm_g1iOqdOImeUOI/edit#


             Preschool  Restaurant 
On Valentine’s Day 
Room 103 was 
transformed into a 
fine dining 
establishment!

Students acted as 
hosts, servers and 
waterboys as they 
waited on Region 4 
staff and friends of the 
Pre-K classroom.



First Grade News
Brrrrrrrrrrr…It’s cold outside! First graders learned the science of winter. 
Vocabulary, literacy skills, and hands-on activities were included in our Science of 
Winter fun-filled unit. One of our favorite activities was a hands-on experiment 
where students used their senses to observe and describe ice. After, they worked 
to see who could melt the ice the fastest, using tools around the classroom. They 
were quite resourceful!



Grade 3 News:  Baby Literary Boot Camp

Do you love books? Do you love to write about books? Do you love to 

make big theories about characters and prove them??? Well that’s 

exactly what the Literary Essay Unit is all about! 

Together, we read a mentor text, where students 

learn that they can make BIG BOLD CLAIMS. 

Then we work together to find examples that 

prove our ideas. We use strategies like 

“pinching parts across the text” 

or “slurping and spitting” exact lines from the story

to help our big ideas come to life! 

Students are learning to not only include evidence 

and proof across the story, but they are also learning to use 

explanations to support that proof. Take a look at some of the great tools 

and mentor texts we are using to THINK BIG about texts! 



5th Grade News
Math and Science - In mathematics, fifth grade 
students are starting Unit 5, Multiplying and Dividing 
Fractions. Students will be learning to multiply whole 
numbers by fractions using a variety of strategies. 
Also, they will be applying those strategies to solve 
real world problems. In Science, we just had the 
pleasure of dissecting owl pellets with the help of 
Heather Kordula from the Audubon Society! The kids 
had a blast and learned so much!

Reading and Writing - In reading, fifth grade 
students completed their fantasy unit with all 
5th grade classrooms reading and enjoying The 
Thief of Always.  The students have really 
enjoyed exploring the fantasy genre.

In writing, the students have completed many 
opinion pieces on topics they feel strongly about. 
You may have even received an opinion piece 
from your child trying to persuade you to see 
their side! 

Social Studies-  
Students have begun studying the American Revolution and the causes leading up to the war.
Mrs. Josefiak from the Essex Historical Society recently visited the STEM lab, where students took 
on the role of being history detectives and explored artifacts that were used during the 
Revolution time period. Students applied thinking such as: Who would use it? When would they use 
it? And, how was it connected to the American Revolution. 

Social Development -February was kindness month! Students were 
practicing kindness towards peers, family members, and themselves. 
They have read The Little Things by Christian Trimmer and made 
“kindness starfish” to list ways they will focus on being kind. 



Thursday, March 2 
Is National 

Read Across America Day!

Thursday, March 2, is National Read Across America Day! This year EES will be bringing back a 
many-year tradition that was interrupted the past few years by Covid restrictions. On the afternoon of 
March 2, seniors from Valley Regional High School will be coming to EES to read to all our classrooms. 
This experience allows EES students to have the fun experience of being read to as well as have a 
discussion with other members of our community. This opportunity is also valued by our high school 
visitors, many of whom are previous EES students. They often request to be in the classroom of a 
previous elementary school teacher or take this opportunity to visit with staff members. The staff also 
looks forward to seeing their former students and seeing how they have grown into confident young 
adults! This year we will be reading the book, Because Amelia Smiled, by David Ezra Stein. This book 
is about how a smile can travel around the world and gives the message that even a small dose of 
kindness can spur more kindness and eventually make its way back to you!



How do I keep track of my reading minutes?

Only minutes read for homework will be counted toward the Read for 
Feed challenge.

From March 1 through March 31, keep track of the minutes you read on 
the reading log given to you by your teacher. On April 1, you can 
calculate the number of minutes you read in the month of March. 
Finding sponsors is optional, but we are asking all EES students to 
keep track of their reading minutes during the month of March.

How will my reading help people around the world?

At the end of the reading challenge, we will tally up all the money 
donated by sponsors of EES students. We will be able to give the 
money to Heifer International, and they will provide people around the 
world with opportunities to enrich their lives, such as livestock that they 
can use for nourishment or to earn money for their families, clean 
water, or schooling. Sponsorship is completely voluntary.

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1ocEmf83b0Ri_UZEDwBEWiatV0VRrL8TM/preview
https://docs.google.com/file/d/1ocEmf83b0Ri_UZEDwBEWiatV0VRrL8TM/preview
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1QfrwdnOTWYPJLKs1MQgGzzR2JibiFOEb/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1QfrwdnOTWYPJLKs1MQgGzzR2JibiFOEb/view?usp=sharing
https://www.heifer.org/




Waves of KINDNESS~BEACH DAY - 2/17/23
with Therapy Dog LOUIE



Louie will be at 
the Essex Library

March 9th



https://www.youtube.com/embed/OwuWADuM5vQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vufwJI6x7A8
https://kids.nationalgeographic.com/pages/article/holi
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=E7NZEtivn0s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lAEq9mTsGKs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=R1hs5FO_Oqk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3pwCeuFIeBw


WOMEN’S 
HISTORY 
MONTH

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ti8sirjR1C8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GFIqDDBfQh8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jcruLjS0PJY&t=32s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Pj8laskscQw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZumwydrJ20g
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=X_zt5IYCRGs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PVrvMJWrJlk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=D0CV_TsUVeU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_UFMB4i1AJo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eY9OE-Eq4TE


https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZX3VZ7r-I60
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZX3VZ7r-I60
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XEiu8W7NJac
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XEiu8W7NJac
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sLkK98zuw0c
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sLkK98zuw0c
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4vFqrUno1nM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4vFqrUno1nM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=N4hgU8pjV8Q
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=N4hgU8pjV8Q
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kCGkYow9caU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kCGkYow9caU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zpgDt_4u93U
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zpgDt_4u93U
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gO9gJe1d1lA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gO9gJe1d1lA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=48WuUWJkKIU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=w8dAuYD3UxA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Heo96fQPtc0&ab_channel=StevenRedFoxGarnett
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Heo96fQPtc0&ab_channel=StevenRedFoxGarnett
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=88K3ytkQlek&ab_channel=ArtforKidsHub
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=W9VKhXW41-A&ab_channel=ArtforKidsHub
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NJknEdwBQFo&ab_channel=ArtforKidsHub
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hgKIyhLUW6M&ab_channel=ArtforKidsHub
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9aNEosV3Lkk&ab_channel=TwinklKids%27TV
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9aNEosV3Lkk&ab_channel=TwinklKids%27TV
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qaZ2CICGuL8&t=34s&ab_channel=SciShowKids
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qaZ2CICGuL8&t=34s&ab_channel=SciShowKids
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nVY8mA7DtDA&ab_channel=GIGIL%7CSTEMActivitiesforKids
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nVY8mA7DtDA&ab_channel=GIGIL%7CSTEMActivitiesforKids
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6LAPFM3dgag&ab_channel=wmd10
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kaG6PTVrFP4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=udrIY0nts-E


https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FtWgj_xAQXc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FtWgj_xAQXc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rwSGBzeg0pM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rwSGBzeg0pM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=s1z9jppTFCc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=s1z9jppTFCc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pGTfT8gmMCI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gOIWYms9mvU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gOIWYms9mvU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LyKieOkhWKs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LyKieOkhWKs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aUiAnNXxvHc
https://www.abcya.com/games/word_search_saint_patricks_day
https://www.youtube-nocookie.com/embed/I6ibSQkazD0?autoplay=1&iv_load_policy=3&loop=1&modestbranding=1&playlist=I6ibSQkazD0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cQXvBKUDinE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0xyhc3S9RPw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=g29CeZJz3ek
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QfVw4CqtUAU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nCPPLhPTAIk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nCPPLhPTAIk


Ramadan
March 22, 2023 -

April 21, 2023

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jJpCS8ZUamw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BC6mzZlc_WU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Lt_efAkD9Go
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KB76RCzvXGg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fY-5cC4vFEk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UoB0avMa_nU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5pvmUoYNbmU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rjZ_EpecEKk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=t8YcBvDNkAk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NqCJAcpthYo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TIBaNvwyBvc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=odPE8xv1Izg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UadbtM_5600&t=28s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=L4c-7oKni-Y&t=116s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fm7DrLOc9U4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ira8RUUwnMA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=T9yKhefEWIU


Our therapy dog Louie is 
LOVING the attention from the 

students!






